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шрнРИп№Я''"Бж у *m -'emw- ”
bera have no desire to stay here. It Queen Victoria for the Canadian gov- 
does not bring gain or glory to them emment. S. D. 8.
to be putting In their time away from і Г~Х ,
their business and employment. But Ottawa, June 2. The house of com- 
they have their responsibility as well nions has passed one clause of the 
as the ministers themselves, and they tariff and five days In committee of 
will be doing wrong If they neglect the whole. The preferential clause is 
any part of their duty. і ready to be reported and there are

і now only some 610 more to be dealt 
with. Throe amendments have been 
voted down.

m Цеп making slow progress with busi
ness. These committees meet In the 
mornings up stairs, one to deal with 
private bills and One with railway 
legislation. The private bills commit
tee has had before It a matter of In
terest to other places besides Mont
real and Quebec, which are primarily 
concerned. The bill Is one for the In
corporation of the pilots serving be
tween Quebec and Montreal. It pro
vides that the body of pilots shall be 
made a corporation governed by a 
board of directors from themselves.
They ask “that the directors shall 
have the exclusive right to admit 
pilots and apprentice pilots lthin the 
said pilotage district of Montreal, and 
no pilots except those already admit
ted, or to be so admitted, shall be re
cognized as such pilots or pilot ap
prentices.” The bill Is opposed by the 
board of trade of Montreal, by the 
harbor commissioners, by the board 
of underwriters and by the ship own
ing and managing firms. It is, how
ever, supported by the Quebec mem
bers and nearly all the representa
tives from the districts on the lower 
St. Lawrence. The Montreal commer
cial and shipping Interests have been 
heard by the committee against the 
monopoly which it Is proposed to 
create. The minister of marine, while 
he does not like to place himself in di
rect opposition to the bill, has strong
ly urged Its withdrawal. He desires 
the matter to stand over for a year, 
so that he can investigate It and as
certain whether the dominion cannot 
legislate in the matter. Mr. Ellis op
posed delay unless the government j lbe judge holding a permanent posi-
would distinctly promise to act after j “on 38 3 court of enquiry into com-
the enquiry was held, as no action j bines but the Choice of one on every
had been taken by the government j “casl0n for lbe particular purpose,
following the enquiry in St. John. Fin- T*e government would pick and
ally a compromise was reached by cbo“le a ju^e,Z^° 1° their nlon 
which the measure was practically de- most likely to support them
stroyedforthe intended purpose. The aod' hav;lng Preferment in they 
pilots are allowed to be Incorporated, ' hanf8’ th*y '! ***** “ tb the ad'
but are deprived of the exclusive : VT*
newer to admit Pilots to the service i ^ber in<dlctment. When the judge

Mr. MoClure made a rather taking _____ ’ , bad made this finding the thirteen
little speech in criticism of the oppo- The railway bill is one promoted by ; ministers, as Mr. Foster said—he
sition, but offered no particular criti- the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo might have said sixteen—would sit as 
cism or comment on, the tariff itself, j Ипе for some purpose which it to held a court- having power to strike off all 
except that It didn’t go as far as he ' by creditors will weaken their secur- , the duty or t0 strike off part of It, or 
thought it ought to go in the direction : ity. The company’s representatives 10 impose no penalty at all, according 
of free trade. The reason was that ■ are here, and half a dozen bodies of their own taste. Three or four 
the protected Interests had by the ! creditors have appeared by counsel. ™ore manufacturers not in the corn- 
wretched policy of the last eighteen Some of the ablest lawyers in Ontario ™ne y°uld be punished the same as
years got such a foothold that It was ' are before the committee, Including В. P1® othe”L If the aUeK®?, combine
impossible to dislodge them at once. B. Osier, Mr. Kerr and others, and the happens to concern an article of gen- 
Two or three of Mr. McClure’s off- encounter of legal wits has been de- Thole community
свя« retorts were happy, and he was 1 cldedly Interesting to the spectators. ™ay L ЬеГЄ may
heartily applauded by his friends. I S. D. 4. bZ a combine of pork packers and
Once he got a round of applause from ------ 1 foverïïnf?t "°Jlld btm.sh it by
the other side when he made a reflec- ' Ottawa, June 3.—An account of yes- duty on pork' tbus
tion which, without any intention on terday’s proceedings should com- Punching all the farmers of ^anada. 
his part, applied to his friend Mr.
Frost, who makes mowing machines.

the attendances of ж finesse* end examine 
the вате under oath, to require the produc
tion of books and papers, and with such oth
er neceeeary powers as may be conferred 
upon him by the governçr In council for the 
purposes of such enquiry, and if each judge 
reports that such trust, combination, associa
tion or agreement exists, and lf .lt appears 
to the governor to com cil that such dlsod- 
rantrgr to the consumers is facilitated h- 
the customs duty imposed on a like artlcl' 
when imported, then the governor in council 
may place such article on the free list, or so 
-•educe the duty upon it, as to give to the 
public tile benefit of reasonable competition 
to such article.

The governor to council may make such 
regulations as may be deemed adviaable lor 
the effectual conduct of such enquiry.

This to the clause that was before 
the house in committee of ways and 

It is generally 
known as the combines clause, and 
has been changed since the tariff | 
brought down by the introduction of 
the portion relating to the judges. 
Mr. Foster does not think that the in
troduction of the judges under the 
circumstances will do the bill much 
good, and Mr. Caegrain is somewhat 
of the same opinion. They claim that 
though there are judges in the eas., 
the enquiry Is not judicial.

of commons, as it ought to be by every 
imperialist In Canada.OTTAWA LETTERS.Щ-

The last day’s discussion showed 
once more the indeflnlteness of the 
government’s position. Before pro
posing hta motion, Mr. McNeill asked 
this question: “Is the government in 
favor of the principle of preferential 
trade within the empire over foreign 
countries ?”

Mr. Fielding answered -hat the test 
reply was that the government was 
today giving Great Britain a prefer
ence over other countries.

Mr. McNeill—I asked a grave ques
tion over a grave matter. I wish the 
government to say whether they are 
In favor of a tariff preference to 
Great Britain over all f. the:: countries. 
Are they in favor of it as a matter 
of policy, or is Great Britain only ad
mitted now because her tariff hao-~ 
pens to be lower -han that of other 
countries ?

Mr. Fielding—I can give no other 
answer than I have given.

■So. Mr. McNeill was not able to 
learn what the oosition of the govern
ment -vas except so far as he was 
shown by the fact that all the minis
ters and their supporters voted 
against his preferential resolution.

E A Very Remarkable Clause 
the Book Tariff.

The Champions of Free Oil Change 
Their Tune.

I
\It is believed that Mr. Greenway’s 

project for a new railway 
country from Winnipeg 
luth Involves the hope of a heavy con- j 
tribu tion from the dominion treasury. 
It is a big project and one which will 
ctand careful watching. The greater 
part of the railway is in the United 

Its effect will be to convey

One required parlia-across ... ■_____
to Du- j ment to be consulted before any coun- 

tries other than England are ad- 
! mitted. Another limited reciprocity 

to the British empire and offered ds a 
preliminary step smaller concessions 
than this tariff offers without com
pensation, but t.aks a preference both 
ways In case large reductions are 
made. The third, which was proposed 
first, was an attempt to fix some 
basis for the preferential 
ment. All were voted down on a 
straight vote. The patrons invari
ably supported the government, and 
the Independent conservatives voted 
with the opposition.

.

Fielding’s Backdown on the Wheat Tariff- 

Crow's Nest Pass Question.
Wt means yesterday.

States.
the produce of Manitoba and the west 
to a United States lake port, from 
whence it win be convenient to for- 

It to a United States Atlantic 
port. The whole result of the scheme 
will be to transfer another portion of 
the Canadian trade and transporta
tion into United States hands. The 
desirability of paying good Canadian , 
money for this purpose will hardly be j 
apparent to eastern people; or for 
that matter, to the people of any part 
of Canada east of Winnipeg. But It 
to understood that some strong friends 
of Mr. Greenway 'and Mr. Sifton are 
interested In the project, and It wiH 
probably be found that the Influence 
of some eastern ministers will be oh- j 
tained.

і was
Ottawa, May 31,—Today will be the 

forty-third day of the session. On 
the forty-sixth Mr. Latirler wlU be on 
his way to England. The complaint 
has been made that "the opposition are 
needlessly lengthening out the session, 
which ought to have ended by the 
time Mr. Laurier was ready to go 
eway. This is absurd when one comes 
to look at It. If the session lasts until 
July, It wlM only be a few days over 
three months, and during the past 
twenty years there have been only 
four sessions, including the one of 
last summer, which have been shorter 
than three months. The session of 
1896 was three months and two days, 
that of 1896 three months and four 
days; that of 1894 four months and 
eight days; that of 1892 four months 
and fifteen days; that of 1891 over 
five months, and that of 1890 four 
months. For the past ten years only 
the session of 1893 was under three 
months long.

arrange-

Two speeches made late yesterday 
would, If reported In England, prove 
rather confusing to the journals and 
public men there which persist 
thinking that this tariff offers a pre
ference to England, and that It ought 
to be supported for that reason by 
the imperialists and federationtets in 
the house. The first was that of Mr. 
McNeill.
cased of party bias in his attitude on 

He If a conservative, 
but has broken loose from bis party 
on occasion. He was one of the prin
cipal men among the révoltera last 
year, and came Into rather serious

This to the way Mr. Foster de
scribes the method of operation, and 
his criticism was in substance 
same as that of most other oppon
ents of the bill, except that they add
ed additional comments and further 
illustrations. Suppose an industry in 
which eight or ten establishments are 
engaged is placed under suspicion. 
The government prosecutes. The min
isters appoint a judge for the purpose 
of the enquiry. It is not the case of

in
the

The maritime province members 
took a hand in yesterday’s debate. 
Mr. Macdonald of Prince Edward 
Island discussed the new tariff 
егаИу, comparing It with the pledges 
made In his province by Mr. Davies 
and his friends, who promised free 
oil, low duties on agricultural imple
ments and other changes which had 
not been made. Mr. Macdonald thinks 
that the admission of corn free of 
duty will be injurious to .the farmers 
on the Island, as reducing the price 
of oats. He does not see that agricul
tural Implements will be any cheaper, 
though he observes that the men who 
make them have got more protection.

&
!i. Mr. • McNeill cannot be ac-
; gen-

Speaking of ministers, Mr. Tarte is t;,js question, 
somewhat at variance with the har
bor authorities ait Montreal. They are 
working up a system of harbor im
provements in that city. The comple
tion of their scheme Involves addi- collision at that time with Sir Charles 
tional expenditure, which it to pro- Tupper. He certainly cannot be call- 
posed .to carry through under the har- ed a tame follower of the opposition 
tor commission system by the issue leader, or an unreasonable opponent 
of bonds guaranteed by the federal of the ministers. As an imperialist, 
government. Montreal has so far paid Mr. McNeil Is regarded as 
the Interest on these bonds out of the timaiast 
harbor revenues and Is not favorable the house the resolution in favor of 
to too much control from the federal preferential trade some years ago. He 
authorities as to the plans of wharf supported the proposition both In 

' construction. However, plan No. 6, this country and In England. He is 
as it to called, under which It Is now one of the vice presidents of the 
proposed to extend existing wharves British Empire League, and if there 
where the business to now carried on, to one thing which he believes more 
was indorsed by a committee of ex- otrongly than another, it to in the 
perts on which the late dominion gov- doctrine of Imperial unity and imperial

But Mr. tariff co-operation by means of tariff.

Now, this session can hardly be 
made shorter than the shortest im
portant sessions In recent history. The 
mere fact that a new tariff has been 
introduced containing 120 changes and 
involving the adoption of new prin
ciples which the ministers will not 
or cannot explain, involves delay. It 
is impossible for a parliament to ac
cept these things as it would an ap
propriation for a village post office. 
If representatives of the people are 
sent here at all, they must consider 
and discuss such important questions 
as these, 
seems
nearly a year on the work of prepar
ation. When it was finally Introduced 
it required an additional considera
tion on the part of the cabinet for 
five or six weeka To say that a mea
sure which took the ministers so long 
to agree upon should be accepted by 
two hundred other members of parlia
ment and carried through with the 
discussion of eight or ten days for 
the whole 120 changes with forty- 
seven revirions, to merely to say that 
parliament to nothing at all and the 
ministers are everything.

* Moreover, if it is Inconvenient- for 
parliament to be In session when Mr. 
Laurier to away, the government It
self to to blame for tti It is now near
ly ten months гіпсе this ministry 
eumed power. In about half - that 
time after the change of government 
in 1878 the Tilley tariff -Was in opera
tion There was no reason why if the 
ministers had been i

an en- 
It was he who moved in

і
і■Ї

§:

eminent was represented.
Tarte has put in hie oar as minister 
of public works and wants something 
else. Some Montreal ward politicians
to ^!ЬГдіаГЄе^1 en^tht^emand ' But there was no more vigorous and 

’ uncompromising opposition to the mea
sure of the government than that of
fered by Mr. McNeill, in a speech 
which was studiously moderate and 
deliberate In Its tone and pitched on 
a higher plane than is usual in the 

, house of commons. He opposes It, as 
Sir Charles Tupper does, on the gound 
that It to hostile to a genuine trade

„ „ „ . __ _ і preference within the empire and
money Щ it for some well mown mem- prevents any genuine movement In 
bera of parliament and political oper- . the dlrection imperil щшу, He 
alors, Mr. Tarte has a reputation of ; condemns it because it gives no ad- 
fcls own which does .wt encourage the j vantage to Great Britain in the Can- 
Mon treat men who desire to stand by adian market over other countries, 
good business methods. There is rea- j and no advantage to Canada over 
sen to fear that the Montreal harbor . other countries in the market of Great 
scheme front the standpoint of the Britain. It weakens the hands of 
department of public works to a “buri- , friends of unity and trade co-operation 
ness to business” affair. It will toe a ju England, and undoes the work of 

thing tt the session closes ten years in the way of the closer or- 
,, f Ш. m- .

that Canadian industries should be 
We may also expect a day or two of preserved not only because Canadian 

talk on the penitentiary Investigation. Interests require it, but because fen- 
The report of the Kingston commis- perlai interests demand it. He loved 
rion was a little too strong, 
grit commissioners 
themselves with a fair statement of 25 of the happiest years of hto life, 
what was going on there, If they had and which had entrusted him with 
not called for the retirement of all the the duty of legislation In her inter

ests.^ He believed it "would be treason 
to both countries for him to

;■ The tariff measure alone 
to have kept thev ministers Such a man would ardently embrace 

the preferential doctrine, whether it 
came from party friend or party foe.

seems to have secured Mr. Tarte’e 
sympathy, The business men of Mon
treal appear to think that the project 
to wasteful and will give a very poor 
return for the outlay. But it is under
stood that some of Mr. Tarte’s friends 
have made heavy investments in the 
neighborhood of the proposed harbor 
works and that there to a good deal of

IEEHEMhI ST~
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lotte proceeded to discuss the granite than to Jubilee oratory, It to the gen- great body of тааиЛас1игега щ the 
question, having first asked Mr. Pater- eral opinion that hto short address с^иЛеуш Imagine the members of 
son a question. Some people in hto was both in manner, language and parliament -who were candidates com- 
county wanted to know whether matter rather superior to the pre- ,ng to №e goverament and ordering
Quincy granite shipped to Scotland rotor's. In neither case was there any them not to proceed against a cer-
rough, and cut and polished there, attempt at fine speaking. Both lead- tain accused manufacturer, but to let 
eouM come back to Canada at the re- era adopted a simple colloquial style, у-е pen^ty hang and compel him and 
duoed rates of duty under the prefer- both confined themselves to less hle men to vote right. The power of
ential clause. The question. It sip- ten minutes. The speaker show- Ше member ot parliament ацй the
pears, is a live one in Mr. Ganong's 8d 1x18 ability to put a motion in two manufacturer had been shown in the 
county. Mr. Paterson Invited Mr. languages. ®Ев11г^Їу ^changes of the tariff. -Under the op- 
Ganong to call around to th^ office <Ute«tlon 1“ English, allowing the as- eratlon of this law politics and ad- 
and talk It over. The member replied f^efk to reed the_*Te”S1 ver" ministration would be mixed in a
that this was quite in line with the 3X00 ** 18 necessary. But this was most corrupt and damaging way.
government methods. The ministers a ocoa3J°”’ upon ^hlch ,ke Mr. Foster pressed this home with a
did not seem to understand or be able : thought it was fitting to perform the „f great vigor. Some of the
to explain their own tariff. Mr. Pat- I ^hoie function. So after reading in ministers affected an air of inatten- 
erson urged that Mr. Gancmg was de- 1 English he repeated the question in tlon anti proceeded to get up conver- 
parting from the preferential clause ®'rea3h trith the proper accent amid satj<>n. Mr. Foster stopped and gave 
but was Informed that It was the pre- ; îît® applause of the French members, them warning that this business would 
ferential Clause In title respect that the : lxfuae a ZüZ n<>t do- He told them that It they
people of Charlotte were afraid of. ; about *be natlonal anthem. The jtibl- kept it up he would find a way to 
Mr. Ganong went on to show that !ee шо4опа wer? f°?r * bring them to a sense of their respon-
New Brunswick was one province In c^lt^thT^ie^ge efbuity’ and assured them -.hat they
which the national policy had been enKI'<)sslnf . f ll’ ,thî were not going to boycott criticism
the issue unmixed with other quee- I tbe S^ate ®f!d td 4) by any such devices. Mr. Davies, who
ttons in the late campaign, and the tte waa leading the house d«ring the partNew Brunswick constituencies de- 1?tî,the th ’ d ЛЬ^ tb® of the day, retorted by telling Mr.
Glared In favor of protection to home smglns Z83 eupprZ8ed order to Foster that he had a habit of turning liXtrtoe. Only ^ co^tltueS ! fintsh the *~ne^tlon- Flnal,y , P1: his back to the chair and addressing 
In which a straight fight between oar ! S°4S Proceed^- the ^members rising hls own supporters, which Mr. Foster 

, straignr ngnt Detween par- and the crowd in the gallery follow- admitted .mia-ht he true thmurh heties took place had returned supporters ln~ su,it Tir„as gallerv and all joining i8?1 be. tru- though heof Mr. Laurier. He referred to the ГГІїЕ “ f?m S,r
campaign In the border counties, told ___ Richard Cartwright. This reference
how Mr. Laurier came down «о beat Next to the jubilee address comes a k“^W'}hhab t. S r Rl-oh*
Mr.. Costigan and went home, how the jubilee regiment. The Quebec 8
Carleton county had turned the lib- Chronicle has caused a panic by glv- Уаа *
erals ont, and how the staunch free lng a gloomy account of the char- 1 t when Mr. Foster ex
trader of Charlotte had failed of elec- і acter and drill of this contingent It oie^the d^kn<SL ^hat to
tion. He gave an amusing account of says that they are Ш assorted as to p , th,® da kness that ; ®en^d to
an advocate of Mr. Laurier who ap- height, some of them unsoldlerly in ,Ье11® \1'* ^у^сапЧ ^di it^to* 
peared in Mill town to tell the people their carriage and movements, and ^ MrFosto remarked -i’ fear 
there at a public meeting that the many of them (badly drilled. Mr. h ' ^ J
cotton industry would not be dis- Bavin asked the minister fn charge ч t u9h p, enough
turbed, and how Mr. Gthnoo^ had of the militia department if this were P^L Y ^
risen and repudiated ttTptotfo^ : true. If it were he thought the small tleman ^ p,eaaed to ,a« his brain' j 
wihich the visitor had supported on I men should be weeded out at once, : 
the strength of one of Mr. Laurierto and tall ones put in their place. Mr. і Clarke Wallace pressed home closely 
letters. Referring to Mr. Frost and ■ Bavin does not want to see Mr. Lau- j the charge that this was a blackmail 
■hls claim that the tariff was a great 1 rtor marching through Coventry with : clause. He showed, and two or three 
thing for Industries like hto own Mr ‘ a ragged regimeht. Sir Richard Cart- j other Ontario members afterwards en- 
Ganong said that this boast would be wrlght made some reassuring ге- I fioraed hto statement, that Sir Oliver 
remembered against Mr. Frost when marks. He had just seen Col. Ayl- і Mowat had operated the liquor license 
■the time came to raise money for the nier, who had come from Quebec with і law in Ontario In the same spirit. The 
next dominion election. very good' accounts.

■ >

i-' _ q. •■'
__________ _______ y,e

house wis not called until nearly the 
end of March. It has now been in 
session forty-two days and the min
isters appear to think that the busi
ness ought to have been done. They 
seem to forget that the house had 
been sitting seventeen days before the 
tariff bill was Introduced, and that 
after a few days’ discussion oç the 
general principles, Mr. Fielding car
ried it away for revision and brought 
back a neiw tariff on the thirty-ninth 
day of the' session. Now there to not 
the slightest disposition, as far as 
anyone can see, to delay proceedings. 
The budget debate was not long, as 
even the ministers themselves admit. 
'And though the three days of last 
week were occupied with the discus
sion of one clause in the tariff, the 
matter might have been settled and 
closed up in half the time it a min
ister could have been found honest 
enough to tell what the government’s 
Intention was in regard to the pre
ferential clause.

irh

If the his native land, but he loved as well 
contented that country In which he had spenthadлI;

well paid officers, if they had them
selves all been free from the suspicion 
of a desire to get a good appoint- this bill. So long as the empire en- 
ment, more credence would have been dured, there could be no invidious 
given to their report. As it to, the choice for him between the Interests 
thing is being overdone. It Is Inter- the mother country and (her child, 
eating, however, to note that so far as R was impossible to strike Canada 
Kingston penitentiary is concerned, і without injuring England. You can- 
the only two persons who are accused not, he said, separate Great Britain 
of dishonesty requiring their Instant , 'rom those victorious colonies to 
dismissal, are Engineer Devlin and which She has given birth and only 
James Weir, the steward. A glance at , by making Canada great could Canada 
the civil service list shows that Devlin ] 388181 the empire to bear the weight 
was appointed to the civil service \ abdZeab ot tbe centuries. He bellev- 
wthen Mr Mackenzie was premier and * Great Britain would be the
Mr. Fonder at the head of the depart- becau“ Canada preserved
ment of justice. Mr. Weir was ар- i y^tg*,la 1.tflc lndustriaJ develop

ment which the national policy had 
given her. And yet he would be will
ing to yield so much as to offer 
preference to Great Britain and Great 
Britain alone in our markets without 
any present recompense. This 
Ms ground for opposing the 
ment clause and proposing his amend
ment.

;■
support

H

:

і;
.

:

■■ Mr..

pointed to the service in hls present 
position In 1876, In the same premler-The ministers are trying the game . .

of bluff on the house. They have a ship, but when Edward Blake had 
bill which they pretend means one charge of the department. 1
thing, hut which they will not defin
itely explain, and which on the face 
of It means another. The bill and 
the patriotic speeches do not agree, to one for the Incorporation of the 
and when the disagreement to pointed American Bank Note company. This 
out, no power of questioning or of 
Invective, or of cool reasoning, or of 
expostulation is effective in getting a ufacture dominion notes and postage 
business-like statement from the fin
ance minister cr the controller of cus
toms. Mr. Paterson has adopted a cheaper by a Canadian company which 
form of words which toe sometimes would have done it all In Canada. 

• repeats In a lew tone and sometimes When this private bill came up for a 
shouts with all Ms might But it Is third reading In the house on Friday 
a meaningless form' and covers no last. Sir Charles Tupper went over the 
definite idea. It may be that "what story of the contract He had hardly 
he utters it Is only stock and store.” r got through with his arraignment 
If so, he is a most Incapable con- when the hour was called and the bill 
troller, and is trying to push through , was crowded over for another day. It 
an Important measure without know
ing what it means, or to what It may 
lead. It would be an act of gross stu
pidity for the bouse to allow the mea
sure to go through In that shape with
out question.

some

wasAmong the private bills which ap
pear to be calling for some discussion& govern-

F
to the company to which Mr. Fielding 
has kindly given the contract to man-, The other member whose address 

wes notable from this point of view 
was Mr. Osier of Toronto, who 
elected as an Independent 
tive in the chief commercial consti
tuency In that city. Mr. Osier to a 
protectionist, but otherwise he Is an 
independent politician, and there to 
no more ardent imperialist in this 
country than he. It was Mr. Osier 
who as the delegate from 
Board of Trade at the last congress 
of Boards of Trade In England moved 
the preferential tariff resolution. Last 
spring In retiring from the presidency 
of the Toronto (board he made an 
address in which he diwelt upon the 
same topic and this address he quoted 
last night. But Mr. Osier does not 
support the preferential clause, so 
called. The reason he gives to that 
It is no preferential clause and stands 
In the way of the adoption of 
He besought the government while It 
was not yet too late to withdraw Its 
proposition and substitute one upon 
which both parties could agree and 
which would give a genuine prefer
ence to the British empire. He sec
onded the amendment as meeting the 
case better than anything else in the 
failure of the government to do so.

stamps for the next five years, when 
he might have got the work done

was 
comserva-

m
license commissioners In that province 
were government appointees, and ev
ery liquor dealer was obliged to vote 
with the party In power on peril rt 
penalties and of the loss ot hls 1 - 
сете- Mr. Wallace saw the fine Ital
ian hand of the minister of Justice In 
this resolution, and though Mr. Mc
Mullen and others seemed disposed to 
d^iy it, Mr. Wallace laughingly as
sured them that he did not consider 
them members of the cabinet and qual
ified to dispense cabinet secrets.

However, he 
would make further enquiries and see 

Colonel Domvllle as midnight ap- what could be done about It. 
preached enlivened the proceedings Adolphe Caron came to the rescue of 
with one of the exhibitions that toe is the military. He had just seen two 
accustomed to give. When Cot Dorn- ' competent Judges, officers of the per- 
ville performs the house to invariably manecit force, who told him that they 
amused, except those members who had seen the Canadian regiment at 
may have some Interest In preserving church parade last Sunday, and that 
the dignity of the debate. It to ai- 11 was a very creditable body of men. 
ways an interesting occasion to those So №е incident passed and the house 
who feel no responsibility In the case, breathed more freely.
for Col. Domvllle belongs to that class ------
of performers who give delight to ail ThLs morning Mr. Laurier took the 
but their associates and close friends train for New York and England. A 
The colonel has Immunities. He is large number of hto friends saw him 
never reported by the press js at the station, rising at an early 
never answered In the house While hour to do 8°- 11 wonld bave pleased 
he speaks he is heard with "amused them bebtCT a №ey could have stayed 
toleration. When he gets done the up 311 ntghrt At least 80018 of them 
members draw a long breath and thought so and took measures In the 
begin to talk about other things Dr h0U8e °* camTnonfl to tbat 8ftecL Sir 
Landerkin, who formerly did the bur- Rlc*iard Cartwright broke up the pro- 
lesque business of the house, has re- *^amm8 by adopting the sunny ways 
signed the position. of conciliation, while they wanted an

all night carnage In the committee of
Dr. Carmen of the Methodist confer- | **

better to begin at the beginning.

SirToronto
m;.

to quite probable that tbe measure will 
-ot get through the two houses, be
cause the private members’ days have 
ail been absorbed by the government 
and the chances are against private 
bills. However, the company can do 
business without parliamentary tmeor- 

It to not now supposed that -the poration, and Its ne<w building to al- 
session can terminate before the first ready nearly completed. Meanwhile It 
of July. Even If the ministers make to understood that the New York 
up their minds to explain everything, workshops are now engaged in pre- 
and if their knot of rowdy followers paring the dies and pushing along the 
can be made to behave decently when manufacture of the jubilee postage 
opposition members are perforating stamps, which are to be struck off in 
their duties, so that the whole та- j^nur of the great anniversary ooca- 
chlne may mbve easily. It to hard to sjon- 
see how the work of this session can уцЦ
be honestly done in less than twenty- marching In procession and the bands 
flyf. ZZ^^da»8- ,J.Th®re 18 are playing God Save the Queen and
81111 lbe wholZ 016 chanff88- everybody Is praising the premier of
1Ь!Ла’аГ 04 tb,e ™*in Canada for his patriotism, her ma-
Zitb tbe ^Plementary lists, the jesty.g portralt win be multiplied by
plebiscite Mil, tbe extension af tZ thousands in the worksnops of a New 
Intercolonial ^ to Montreal, the Peter- yorfc roorlopolist] though Canadian en-
sen 1331 . ’ - і gravers are standing idle or being

-hlU fhl ™Z?^ZlnJ driven balk from United States bor- 
the government by the abolition of ___ _ . __ _
the controllershlps, besides Sir Ollv* ,^,rDZ:
Mowat’s amendments to the criminal tacle. w11* Probably not impair toe
law, and all toe private legislation bea"ty, °f ,u aUrf^r^ eeU"aatl8fled 
that is now before toe house. If any- smile, but it will produce some meas- 

can show how in a body of 200 “r8 * bard feeling among the hard
working Canadians who will not be

That part of the resolution which 
■allows the guilty and Inn осе-1 to be 
punished together impressed the vp- 
erafble grit lawyer who represents 
Kingston. Even he, strong partisan 
as he la could not stand it. Hls 
amusing proposition that when the 
duties were struck off all dealers and 
manufacturers who were not in the 
combine should be paid by toe gov
ernment for their loss was not taken 
very seriously except by himself. Mr. 
Fielding undertook to meet the сет- 
plaints of the opposition by predict
ing that the clause would never be 
operated, it would only be used to 
scare people from forming combines. 
So far he seems to coincide with the 
opposition view that the main pur- 

°r pose to to scare, but while he says that 
the bill to calculated to scare toe peo
ple from forming combines they con-

one.

Si-r While Mr. Laurier, OoL Born- 
Col. Tucker and others . are«

щк
-

■These two speeches, coming from 
the source they did, ought to show 
such journals as the London Times 
and the St. James Gazette that they 
are unjust and ill-informed when they 
charge Sir Charles Tupper with aban
doning the preferential scheme 
which they say he "was toe father. 
At least with these other examples 
before them, they must admit that 
the opposition is iot due to political 
grounds. If is clearly not in spite of 
but In consequence of the devotion of 
members to the cause of an Imperial 
customs agreement of a 
preferential character that the леа- 
ьиге to opposed In the Canatlaa house .

-

?" ence delivered an address yesterday 
in which he dealt with the plebiscite І 
question. He said that It would neverШ That whenever the governor In eounctl has 

reason to believe that as respects any article 
do tor toe government to mix up toe 01 commerce there exists any trust, combi-
plebiscite with side issues and nm- ration, association or agreement of nny kind

Rtmnirhr mrfnat ,pr°- among the manufaucturers of fcuch article,tsted strongly aginst taking a vote at or the dealers therein, or any number of
toe same time on direct taxation. By them, to enhance the price ot such article
way of reassuring hto friends TXr to any other way to unduly promote the ad-
Carmen said He Hod • _" vantage of such manufacturers or dealers atvarmen said he had a promise from the expense of the consumers, the governor
a man nign in office, presumably Mr. In council may commission or empower any tend that Its purpose Is to scare them
Sifton, that there *w4>uM be no com- of the eupreme court or exchequer f r»olitteel opposition Mr. Daviesnlication but that ‘ court of Canada, or of any pupreme court or lrum political opposition, -ir.,1P hlbtton wou,d high court in any province of Canada, to en- pleads that if toe bill gives power to
ne put straight to toe people. quire in a summary way Into and report to punish the ' Innocent with the guilty

the governor In council whether such trust, t i= n1) moreTwo committees of the house have combination, association or agreement ex- by reducing duties, that ■
use have j,!,, ^th power to such judge to compel than toe late government proposed to

if of

«WW ■■■ ■ ■■
men, anything like a fair discussion ШЩ ___„ _ .
of those matters can be completed fn able 10 B5e wby lb6/ f°rk *аиіа h® 
less than four weeks, he will offer a taken from them and sent to New 
valuable contribution to parliament- york, even If it is jubilee year, and 
ary methods. The opposition mem- even if the engraving to a portrait of

mutually
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